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Ten __Days litter from Europe.
Naw 's;tisk.Mitlittat4-71"liarstfidni4-faelec

orrived here this:- morning with Mates to the
'2gth, nit. 'The news by o)is • arrival is 4oite
interesting. pie'Cabinet hes 1360. 1. 1 maw-I&
but iiionumrtaut chatigebnibeio The
Vicuna Coutiereuec liad-na been opened. hot
would be is a'few days. All panks profet,sed

.11,--dere for peace.
political news by this arrsval is impor-

tant. The English Cabinet has been recon-
atidcted.—Gadstone: tlerbert, and drahain
resigned because of Mr. Roebuck's notion of
inquiry into the misnianagetnent of the war.

_NO itnportatrit change was made except that
Lont.folta Russel! has accepted the Colonial
..Seeretaryelii-p: . -

The.„.ruetuhern of,the,rWerll9lNq expreiN
.confident hopes that the pending negotiatimi4
will litad to anlicaorable petee; although war
rneagures "continue ‘to be .aetively prosecuted
:all ever-Eumpe., . - -

Joimpltflume is dead..
:Sir Charles Wood takes the place of Sir

..Yames Graham as first Lord of the Adtnital
Grist distress has been experienced in Eng-

land from the severity of -the Winter. Great.l
riots have taken place among the unemployed

—lll.l4eutdonand;LiveipoolJuit the wea r i:iv-
aw..ek►anƒeed, slapping was arriving, which
-mould furnish employment and prevent further
.disturbances.

-A battle has been fOught at Eupatoria be-
ltween -the Turkish forces under (Iwer Paella
and the ItISKIAIIS under TGWlipnnuli. The

"latter:were repulse4.
Thenfficid announcementof the allies in re-

zardio thinaffair isthat Gen. Liprandi's force
.of 4/o,oblo .Etissians with 70 gun. attacked the
Tucks- at Eupatoria, -under the command of
Omar I'acha. The battle -lusted four hours,
when -the aussituis retired with a, loss of 500
them •

_

In the affair at Eupatoria, which occurred on
the-7th ult., General Liprandi had a force about
equal' to, -or perhaps a fi.:w thousand superior
to that ofthe Turks. - After four hours' firing,
the, .Rutisinna retired beyond the range ofthe
shells from the English ships.
-Pubs SmeAsTorot..-.--Affairs are nuchanged.

Lord Raglan. is reported to have resigned and
Lacan has been recalled. .

Fesx(m.—Louis Napoleon seems determined
to proceed to the Crimea.—England and Aus-
tria advise him to stay athome.

Tustasr.—Tuseany has joinedthe western
powers, but Naples has not.

Arrival of the Crescent City.
Later from trana-777be Steamer £1 Dorado

• Fired Into a Spanish Frigate.
'Net'YtuE,- March 14.—The steamer Cres-

cent City arrived here this morning from
Havana, with dates to the Bth inst.

The American- steamer Et Dorado arrived
at llavana the same day from Aspinwall, and
reported having been fired- tit twice by the
Spanish 'frigate Ferrolona, and' compelled to
stop and-es:Whit her papers. Ono *shot striick
the waterithout 20 yards from the Eldoract's
bows, and tbe•other passed immediately Jrre
the'Wheel-honio. _ •

Ther. S. steumerPrinceten was in the har-
bor of lluvanal also the British war vessels
Vestal and •Buzzard..
Destructive -Tires at the South—lm-

mense Loss of Property.
' Great fires raged in thewoods in South

Carolina and Georgia week before lust. The
North Carolina papers bring similar accounts.
The Wilmington Herald, states that in the
neighborhood of Warsaw over 300,000 turpen-
tine boxeif have been burned. The Woods in
portions of Columbus, Maiden and New Hano-
ver counties have ali.", been on fire, and-much
'damage-has alreai2y been sustained. - •

The dwelling, out-houses ofevery "descrip-
tion, barns. turpentine, &c., of Absoloni Davis,
Esq., of Robeson county, have been entirely
destroyed. Mrs—Davis, who was quite ill,
was rescued from the building with great dif-
ficulty;- His family lost all their clothing. -

The fire,'So far as ascertained, extended from
y__.Moore-count to and beyond Fayetteville—say

30 or 40 miles and about 30 wiles down the
Cape Fear river. ~

.

• Near Fayetteville, the costly mansion of
John W. Sandford, F.sq., and the.sumincr resi-
dence of Mrs: iluske, with all their out-houses,
are in .ashes. The flames, it is said, spread
with wonderfid rapidity from plantation to
plantation. In one ease, a negro, num with a
load of wood in his wagon was so hard press-
ed-by the • tire that, he unhitched his horses,
and astriding one of them narrowly escaped°
with•his life; leaving his wagon and wood to

•be consumed. -

A Sinnlar Incident.
The Billowing incident, from the ,Knicker-

bocker. says- a Pittsburg. correspondent. con
be -relied upon lady- of this city mournsa‘husband, lost on the ill-fated Arctic. Some
time 'byline the news of the disaster; and,ahout

-the time she expected his-return, (indeed she
had received notice that he would 'prebably
arrive on, the.- very day the circumstance, oc-curred. which L about:to relate,) while she.'
was sitting in,her room, alone, a friend called
and found her inn state. of extreme agitation.
Upon inquiring the cause she stated that, just
a moment before.. whileshe was sitting, t hink-
lug oilier ltisband, perfectly conscious of all
around her, the door opened and he uppeoredbefore her, with hat and coat offOtendiug over
slightly towards the floor, as hejwallted to-
wards her. while the water streamed down his
shoulders and arms. Just as she, was about
to-question him, he left the room, and a mo-
ment after the person alluded to above came
in. , The. visitor rallied her -upon her fear, and
succeeded in -partially quieting hur mind.
The incident wasrelited to the writer a day
or..two afterwards, but had been partially for-
gotten, until the dreadful tidings b rough t it.
tearfully .vivid to my mind. Alas ! for that
pour widow !"

'Frigleful Occurrenee—40 Persons Injured.
Cost:oar), March 13.--A frightful, accident

occurred at Meredith to-day. , Whilst the peo-
ple were bullotting in the Town Hall, the floor
buddvoly gave way, precipl!.ating N)1116 th V•t

liond..ed persons into the stores beneath. a dls-
tance of IS feet.

*.'ortjr per.sous, were taken. oat with their
limas broken and otherwise injured. four of
xitiota,are not expected .to recover. The affair
p"'minced .a most intense eXeilement.

.CONcoun, March .I.4.—Letters received here
truer Meredith inregard to to the awfo: .disas-
ter there yesterday, in the falling of the floor
of the court-house, show the resales to haveLeen Inure serious than at first reported.• Five
of the injured have died, and litany others are
nut. expected to survive. The names of the
mend are-Jas. W; Uarg in, tie°. Ciark,_ ti a-
thatriel Nichols, A. AI. Tack and John 0. M.
Ladd. Over one hundred persons had some of
Utt.ir bones broken.

alleged ,Embezzlent,ni.
PETVLSBUILG. VA., ,larch .1.4.-1101iry I).

Bird. late president of the i'eterst•urg and
&Ana Itai!read Company, was ‘e , iay ar-
rested on-the charge of having enibezi,leti some

31,000 of ,the funds of the company. Ile
was taken before the mayor, who refused i.e
bail him, and he was comer witted to jail. As
altigh as, 6100,000 bail waoilered , but the
tumor declined to receive it.

Ty'cougress. appropriated_Slso.ooo to de-
fray the expense of tie bearch fur Dr. iixae.

Robbery and *Murder. 1 Federalism alias ' now- ' o ncsism.
SitrEN Peotstyss K 11.1.,F:D.—The Gazette. pub ! ,The _censur.44ll,v, she nlinhp.,,,r _,c ,f_p__r_nte,4ta,ntq

fished at Troy.olo.-.) relates a sheeting trage. clergy to be 27,800 to 1.270 Catholic Priests,
--Ary-.--i4i-utictiv-e--,becurreil in- ITOTUwe-co-turty-;--fir—imd-ye t those-f.;AS ---. J4410-are-frightened out '
that State. recently. According to the Gazette's ' witsi—certainlyout ofiniteh orate' r Christian-
story-which reads -as .if it might- not-ho- true ity—hy-their fear of the Catholic obuich-----1344-
772,a_gentternan sold his ,farm for 821000, de- let us ask by whom is th-eidtirfgeforreithiiliel-7
nasited iti-ntht, Voirse, with hiir—fiiiiiilid-er--31—eertainly'nnt-kry—merrim-hrreif
left home on business. During his absence ' with common sense--men who have the honor-
he stopped a -night at a house three miles from and welfare of their tountry at •hcart—men
his own. mid while-asleep dreamt twice that who fear God and love their fellow man :. but,
his family were supplicating fur help. lEle got ,in re ality, by .wicked, designing men-men -
lAN diessed himself, and in- company with a . who, to obtain office, would sacrifice not only
German started filr his own house. We lot their country but the salvation of their souls.
the Gazette tell the result in its own language : , The danger .apprehended from Catholioity and

The like in:a short (line came to the house, foreigners by Know-Nothing saints, to,say the-
in which a light was discovered. This nnilr- least, is a base cheat, intended to work upon
vorable omen at that hOur (Write night (It be- land inflame the narrow, contracted prejudices
ing about 3 o'clock) contir med the husband's ! of weak-minded nicir..old women and children.
worst suspicions. They approached the house; .It is upon a par with witchcraft—the work of

.._

and looking through a Wind;ne.-savr five mdarkenages. . -

all surrounding a, fable._ busily engaged in. !, For many, years naleralismnow Know--
counting and dividing the motley which they i Nothingisur—underassumed names and upon
had secured. The first impulse of the enrag- ; various issues, labored incessantly for poker
ed husband was to g ive an alarm,' but the , and spoils, but to no purpose. The people, in'

a calm, temperate and decided manner, almostGcririnh, who deserves unbounded approbation
fur the %Tr( successful manner in which he invariably put the seal ofcondemnationuponmanagedtle affair, bade the man be silent. ' it. Finally, having been driven to the wall
.Ile then instructed him to go to the back dour by the lime of public opinion, it-now endow-
and, knock, upon which the robbers would at- ors to screen its hideous mien behind the al-
Tr: a U • • • , - -

° .

. ,

•'

...
- , 4 - --'l-^ Amer1 mist to tna.._ .

which he (the German) was stationed. -
The man accordingly made an alarm at the,

back door.—upon which the midnight robbers
endeavored to make their escape. Right man-
fully did the German maintain his position,
while with a - rev —o-Wer he killed four' of the
robbers and wounded the fifth, who was after-
wards secured. Would that this -were the
only bloody spectacle which presented itself
at that dead hour of the night. The most
heart-rending part retrains yet—untold. A
wife and two of three children had been bu tch-
ered, and lay weltering in pools of blood.—
The feelings of a baskand and father can bet-
ter be imagined than described, as he beheld
this horrid spectacle.

•

The wounded man having been acquired,
made a full confession, in whiche stated that
an organized hand ofrobbers was in the coun-
try, cud that the ring=leader lived in Lincoln Sar
Vike counties. •

A Fearful Adventqre74 Boy Falling
One Hundred Fee*.

Last SatuOny, a. thrilling incident occur-
red at. Patterson's Falls, in Sparta: about five
miles north of this village. ,A little boy only
four years old, son of Mr. 1. Patterson, left the
house ofhis parents about 2 o'elockrand wan-
dered to the head of the falls, half a mile dis-
tant. He not returning at !lye o'clock ..(1 sea •
was.made in the direetion,of the fills, when at
once the. worst fears of his parents were real-
ized. Lie had gone over the brink of the fright-
ful. precipice; as his track in the snow gave ev-
idence, which covered the more abrupt juts of
the falls. In the distance below a dark speck
was all that could be sewn, and nothing could be
heard except the sepulchral roar of the water.
After considerable difficulty the summit of the ,
falls was effected. The dark speck proved to
be the hole produced by the fall, froth which
he was thrown into the snow-about three rods
to the left. flu had fallen one hundred feet,
and finding he could not retrace his steps, he
ventured forther, passing over three other fulls
less dangerous, wltere be was found nearly fro-

Drwaeral, Mardi 7.
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"The Jesuits' Oath."
Gitonnsiowx ent.utum. ( C.) }February 15 1855.

PIINTTYMEN : -A composition bearing the
of "the Jesuits' oath" has been circulating

.in the papers-of the country, it is said, exten-
sively. On rending it mygelf., the imposition
seemed so'glaring. no lift': Sterne's curse, made
to band for the Pope, that it seemed to me no
one could peruse it seriously. Friends, how-
ever, assure tnelhat the oath is rend by many
with long faces. Despite, then, an extreme
repugnance to appear in the public journals.
I request a saint, place in your columns for
the positive and unqualified denial of the use
or even existence-now or ever before, (and this
I aver thoughtfully and with full knowledge.)
of any such oath timong the Jesuits. If sum:_.,

atoned to court they may take oaths as other
citizens. but as Jesuits they take ito oallt at all.

I am lituniliated, as a Marylander, P. being
called npon.'on the borders of my native State,
to make the above disclaimer, and thus repel
the charge of more than latent treason ! The
Western shore olMaryland, and home of MI
childhood, hns ever been a classic place. cher-
ished in my heart with patriotic pride. There
are the remains of my grawiltaker, a revolu-
tionary soldier, and there. in an adjoining
conitty, is the landing place of "the Pilgrims
of St. .duty's.'' whose brightest .sceues and
best -Anemones are imperishably connected
with th'e Jesuits' name:

ica." What humbuggery ! Whut blasphe-
my ! The truth is, its great leading object
has altivays been: and is now, "-to crush the
natural and iiitpliettabla rights of 'Histo-
ry proves it. and we predict that. unless the
brute is checked in its mad career, the people
will learn it from experienceneni. Union.

Such antecedents, though not ashamed of, I
certainly should not have adverted to had not
an attempt been made, by a fabricated oath
and its et-ceteras, to cast an unjust and dead-
ly odinninpon a religious order of which I am
at present Superior .in- Maryland. I cannot
help seeing in this effort to render me anti my
brethren in religion aliens at home and stran-
gers by our 'Own firesides. We are cruelly
misrepresented by the framers of the. above
nau►ed oath. ' Were we more like the carica-
ture mode of us I feel convinced that they
would like ns_ better than they do., Assifoila-
tion would beget'affection. Still, while with
a very little heart-ache I forogo their affection,
a doe respect for the opinions of men of good
will moves nu to make a brief declaration of
our tenets as Jesuits, For. this purpose I will
use the highest. ofileial authority, and employ
the language of our -recently elected and pres-
ent Superior•General. I quote from an ency-
clical letter of his received a few days since :

"The Society of Jesus, being a religious or-
der.•has no other doctrine, no, other rules of
conduct than-those of the Catholic Church, as
teas p ibliely declared by my predecessor in
1847. in fact and in right, the Jesuits are
and declare themselves entirely unconnected
with any lnilrtical party, be it what, it may.
Always and everywhere they say to all, by
their teaching, and by their conduct, s'ltender
unto Cie tar-the things that are Ciesar's, and

(;orl the things that are t;od's.' (Mark 12.
17.) Such ar•e the principles which the Socie-

t% of .Jesus has always held, and from which,
it it ill never depart.'

This is the definition of the Superior Gener-
al. and his declaration alone is of authority
for the whole Society. . .

I may yet refer to a still higher autherite,
the constitutions of our S,miety.—These inca-
pacitate a member from holding ant• !e of
dignity or trust-in it who intertneddles in •any
political affairs or business of State. (,S,
'mime. vol. 2. p. 38(t.) here we see the-con-
stitutions of the Jesuits excluding them from
the political arena and the legislative hall.

Our churches and the liberty to do good
must suffice for 'is: and whatever onr enemies
may say, ftithful history and geatiAtti hearts
do and will yet witness in our favor.

Respectfully,
CH.Atu /IESItY SrONESTILEKT S T

J'ruvincinl rf laPyland.

Xnow-Nothingism and the Constitution
of the United States.

Profession is one thing —practico another.
It is an easy matter, and common enough, boo,
for men tomake professions in regard to certain
things, but it is not so easy to bring these pro-
fessions into, practical effect. in no case have
we ever seen a stronger illustration of this em-
inently human propensity than exists at the
present clay. in the religto political organiza-
tionalf Know-Nothings. Their organs me loud
in their protestations of love for the Constitti-
tiOn olthe United States. At the head oftheir
columns they, proclaim, as one of their ptitici-.
oples, "Allegiance to the Constitution as it is."
Now, let us quote. Article VI. of that sacred in-
strument :

"A'n,re,li,,imis lest shall erer be required as a
.qualifientioii to nu!, yffir, ofpublic trust ntaler
this government."

Article 111. of the •‘conititti firm of the United
Suns of America." i. c., Know-Nothings, at
presen to "la—final. and effect" throughout
the country, is as follows : . .

_ "The object of this organization shall be to '
resist the insiduous policy of the Church of
Rome, and other foreign -influence, against the

; institutions of the country; by placing in
vaires in the mift of the people, or by appoint-

' agent, nonebut native burn Mtn't:sTA NT citizens."
IVe- cannot reconcile these instruments. and

we do not think any common sense unto. pos-
sessed ofa modicum of discernment, can. The
one is plain and explicit against all religious
tests.—the other is equally plain and explicit in
favor .of a religion test. Those who are not
--Tor the Constitution are against it ; amid those
who would render any of its tenets inoperative
must violate it.—llarrislsrlt Patriot.

The Intemperate Lilt7-2xcitement.

N IP.SS IN. MASSACTWSETTS.—ThC New

The "even ,tenor of the WAr" of things in
this borough, has been ruffled of late by an at-
tempt on the part of proliaidy a half dozen. it
is said, of our citizens, to regulate the liqnor
traffic. upon the rules set Ibrth in the different
sections of the -Thickalew Law." That law k
entitled, "An. Act to protect certain domestic
and private rights, and prevent abuses in the
sate and use of intoxicating di inks." Its sec-
ond section authorizes M.tgistrates residing in
the district, to '4erve a notice upon any person.
not to sell, give or furnish intoxicating liquors
to persons of kn6ttut iniensprfute liabit.g, under
penalties of tine and unprkonntent. The evi-
dent intention of the law is, that up on (hr com-
plaint (PI any blond rebtlims, the Justice of the
Peace may issue this notice. It certainly can-
not be construed Auto a meaning argue,' by
some, that he is at liberty to place any man in
the- position of an habitual drunkard without
having full evidence thereof. A Justice upon
such an assumption would be liable to impeach-
ment, as well as puttiShutent under the libel
laws. The law was passed to "protect, domes-
tic rights." and "prevent abuses in the sale of
liquor ;" if used tbr other objects, legal redress
may doubtlessly be obtained.

The cause of the excitement here was a
printed list containing 53 names, (originally
sit;, but 3 had been erased.) signed by Esq.
Evans, and served by the Constable upon the
venders of. ardent spirits. The list became
public before the notices were,served, and it is
said that the names of some person.* not emit-
hug under the designation of the law are there-
on ; hence the indignation of a majority of the
citizens of this borough. Suits have been in-
stituted against the Justice, and witch feeling
is manifested, even by those who are not par-
ticularly concerned. Some persons on that
list feel aggrieved. insulted and injured : and
their familiesand friends, who saw no occasion
to enter complaint against them, of course sym-
pathize with them. What will be _the result
we cannot of course tell ; but with the editor
of the Kruminer, we "doubt the expediency
of such wholesale proceedings. Separate no-
tices, as occasion culls for them, would be quite
as etttctuul, and would avoid the excitement
now created, which isxertainly untavorable to
the desired object."

Fanatical zeal never yet was of permanent
benefit to any cause, and in this instance we
have another illustration. A community of
"indeoendent sovereigns" will not obey the be-
hests ofa few, without they are convinced that
they are superior in intellect or morals gener-
ally. A real philanthropist, one who loves
God and his fellow-men in sincerity and truth,
will never mix in wholesale onslaught on his
fellow-men ; such an one strives by example
and precept to inculcate proper ideas and
views—never uses brute force or the "majesty
of the law," save in extreme cases, where gen-
tle means are unavailable.

We regret the whole attair, because it has
stirred up a feeling of where all should
he peace and unity. Our town hashed enough
to contend with during the veal past, of real
importance, to cause us to look with brotherly
kindness upon alt of our associates, and we arc
almost compelled to wish that "palsied he the
hand" among us, that would add fuel to the
flame of our sorrow, or the heart that could
prompt home dissensions awl domestic agita-
tion.—Lblumbia S y.

fr7'Massachucetts, the fruitful mother of
rascality, has taken the lead in legislating that
116-Catholic. good or bad. shou!ii hold office !

Is this not interfering with a man's, religion ?

To deprive a man of civil privileges on account
of his religion, and then tell him "we do not

wish toil-till-fere witliyourrelighff,"-ls a kind
of hypoelisy not very commend-Ode, we should
think. People may vote for whom they please.
That is ono thing. but to prohibit, constitution-
ally or by statute law, a twin from holding of-
fi•a: because of his religion, k quite a different
matter. If the Legislature of Massachusetts
would prohibit by law all inlidels from holding
office in tpat State. .ve think there would be a
good chance for soine.Chi istians.—At present
there is none whatever.

Bedford Standard says: ..IVe learn that- the
distinct Rules of spirituotts.liqunrs, at the City

i Liquor Store, average about '8.2,000 per mouth,
or .$6.000 per quarter. There must be a vast
amount of sickness. iti."the community, or the
uncbanics are fiourishinz trumeuduusly.;"., i sel

A
a'.
t Columbu

a bushel.
s. Ohio, seed potatoes are

liug $2
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suit of the election recent! held In that city :

"Wehave the proud-satisfaitinn of aonoune-
ing that the true ilertiocrapy of Detroit arhiev-
• • ; most--s-plendid—and—rnagnificent---vietorv-

-yesterday over the oottihmed *the-know_ -nothings-, fusionist-4,-11.M holtErs. Every
inch ofground was consted by these Zietirins
—every oonceiveable artifice was resorted to
by them—to carry -their city and ward lickets„
-KnOw-nothingisro had entered the tit.hl the
nominations were made by the order— and
with the aid of the remnant of fusionism.. and
ofa small squad of bolters from the democratic
party, was ecmlident of success_ Counterfeit
democratic ballots, well calculated to _deceive,
and by which considerable numbers of voters
were deceived, were stealthily circulated at all
the wards, and -know-nothing election boards
were persistent-in rejecting legal votes. The-
secret agents-of- t-he- order---vve-re--everywhere
present and everywhere'active. But all to no
piirpose.' The united and indomitable demo--
racy met the common enemy and routed him.
The victory is complete. Know-nothingism is
buried in Detroit,; fusionism has breathed its
last gasp ; the bolters are nowhete." -

Protection of Hotel Keepers.

sayS :—Mr. Johnson, of Northampton, a feW
days since, introduced into the House a bill for
the protection of hotel keepers. The bill pm-
vides that guests at hotels shall deliver -their
moneys, gaols: jewelry and other-valuables,
into me actual custody of the' proprietor or his
proper agent, and on leaving their rooms -are
to deposit thek keys at the office, to hold the
proprietor liable fin• moneys or clothing stolen.
It further declares. that. persons becoming
guests at hotels, without means to pay their
bills, accruing for any time not longer than a
week, and not giving notice of such inability.
are vagrants, and as such shall be snhject to
conviction before an alderman or justice of the
peace for any period not longer than thirty
(jays, and authorizes the proprietor to detain
such delinquent until the proper officer can be
obtained. The bill also gives to hotel' keepers
a lien upon the baggage orguestsAbr accrued
debt for a period of not longer than one week,
&c.

The. Arsenal War.
.At present we appear to have two Adjutants

General -of Pennsylvania—Gen. George W.
Bowman: holding on to his Bigler commission,
and Gen. Thomas 11. Power, claimingninkr the
Pollock commission. A short time since the
latter addressed a note to the former, inquirite,
• r,'
him to hand over the hookiiThelong.ing to the
office : to which the former replied, in subsia.nce,
that it was useless to discuss the quegtion',
he did not intend to 'hand over at all until the
expiration of his full term. From that Moment
there' has been war in the camp. • Mr. Dranel
Gen. Bowman's keeper of the arsenal, refitsed
to deliver the keys to Mr. Ward, who had been
appointed keeper by •Gen. Power.—Matters
stood in this way until Monday morning last.
about 5 o'clock, when the indomitable Gen.
Karns; of warlike memory, followed by a brace
ofpolite officers and an experienced lock-picker,
all acting tinder orders of the commander-in-
chief. proceeded to the disputed premises. °pett-
ed the door, walked in and took possession,
Mr. Deane. getting wind of the proceedings.
and not liking the summary process by which
he was ejected. proceeded to the arsenal and
ordered the. intruders out. The result was.
after some conversation. he was himself putt
out,. and 'the arsenal of Pennsylvania, with all
its arms, aecoutrementti and Camp equipage,
"swords, pistols. small arms and great guns,"
at the time of this writing remains in the un-
disturbed possession of the Goths and Vandals.
Gen. Bowman iS exected in town to day, and
God only knows what scenes may follow.—
fiftrri.lburg

)lunr. (im.l;!—l'lle steamer Illinois arri ved
at New York, on MoDa:ty, from _kspinwall,
hrinoliv San Fran,..,isco dates of the ltith
1".,..1,11;0.000 in specie on freight, and 300 pas-_
se ni,4l.rs.

There is nn news of striking importance
from California. Business generally was rather•
better, hut there hail peen hat little rain.

The lrgislature was still ball wing for a
Senator. The 50111 ballot was taßen on the
15th. and resulted as follows: (;win 41 : Ed-
wards 36'; Rowan 15 ; Broderick 12 ; scatter-

ing 5.
Pnm,;rDENT kEnct: AND Cm- Bt.NroN"-.—Tho

cart-Tomb:a of the New York Evening Post
says:

When Col. Benton was being tried in the
furnace of affliction by the burning- of his
dwelling, the President called on him and ten-
dered to him a home and the hospitalities of
the White douse.—'Phis was too much ror the
stern old Boman, who could defy a world in
arms against him. but melted to tears at such
consideration and kindness from the Presidrznt.
lie declined with suitable expressions of grati-
tude, accepting, however, the proffered use of
the library and manuscripts.

A PPLWATION FOit BOUNTY LAND WARRANTS.
is stated that already sonic' fifteen hun-

dred applications have been made for bounty
lands under the law passed by Congress only
a week ago. On Monday three hundred and
fifty such applieatimis were received. The
Star,says:

It is estimated at the Pension Bureau that
about 300,00 such ap"plications will he made
under, the new' law, requiring 32.000.000 of
acres to satisfytheni. The amendments made
in the bill by the House, reduced the quantity
of lands to be taken up under it grom more
than 100,000,00 U acres to about the quantity
we name above.

ri -The Prohibitory Liquor Bill which has
passed the New York Mouse ofAssembly is in
danger °Hailing in the Senate, whe.fe a di-pu-
sition is manifested' by those who have bten
counted upon as friends of the measure to re-
ject some of the most stringent clauses of the
bill, such as those providing for the tight of
search and the seizure and destruction of
liquors.

A FIIMAIA.I RonnEa. IN A CIIt•ItCII.—On Sun-
'-day last (says a Philadelphia paper) a tviedi-
cal gentleman stopping at the Union Hotel-. .

Atcit street, visited thu Rev.. Dr. Boardman's
church, Twelfth and IValtint streets. On
coming out of the church. after the services
were over, he noticed that a female pressed
against him in an unusual manner. lle rece-
ded from her. and found the intrusion was re-
peated. However, he thought little of it but

! after walking a short distance. lib disco% crud
that his pocket had been picked of $420.

s le lemma Jo' •a y lea
! lan •of the ni ositon rig<• : I ff'OMMIMIIM gira

Fins,,, 1n the night of the 6th inst. the store
of Mr. George IV. Carrell, at Lower hu rating
Creek, Dorchester county, Md.. was entirely
consuwed by tire, together with its entire
contents, including $BOO in money: The-goud-s-Were insured.

elan seem to bal.e ',emu a_de_llbemselersinti> vP- LPftf.r4 taStainentary.
the belief that the Democratic party is '' no . It°10*41"1, bte"4-14"ntr1"-t°wfishil',-

ain el, dereased...-Itaippea g,Trated. to.
_istore l-1,._-_tha_t itiis "dead,"_ltititout_any _pros, 1-the 9 an,antydersianed,-ta.siilin viag-iotite:vittne a

toiciv._
pee.ts-or --oilier being rest scitrited in.—They ship,—Te.---berehy gives7notice--twa*-Peritons------
_are _mistaken. Detaocratie__Frincipies_eannot indebted to sail' estate- to Doke immediate
be destroyed, and “The party" is stilt "elite pay meta, oral those hitvii-ie era has. ag.siast the

. same to present them. properly aadicatieatedt -

and kicking." It has __been weakened and for setaerateI.lt.
whipped by the combined ienss : hut it. will f JOSEI);-T-TR tNI M.Elt, alnl',.. -

again show itself in strength'and power. Some. I March, 12, 155.5.„ Cal
of its members went out after .'strange geds,,, i
but they. are getting their eyes opened antl-1 Admm'15tratoes Notice..

, T AMES BLA CK'S F.,i'PAThl—Le tters
returning., to the fold. in reply t- the:, eof administration on-the estate of tames -

query, "Is the Demoo,ratic party deadr we . Black, late of Camheriartd.township. Adarm%
have the following thoughts from Cot. Medary, ~ county, (tee:eased., having beeo panted to thta
of the 04,zoatesman :

' trnders4viert, residmor in the same township..St he heresy gives suitor to al/ persons- tatieht-..!
--"TherDeratic party—.c-antiordie—its men. : ed to said estate to make ittrtiediate payment,
may he defeated for a thotrSandeauses that oc- ; an d ti,n,i, hoyialz„ claims arninstt the 9ainp-tar
cur in the political ' elements -of the country— t priient thew properly atotori,,,,ite4 for spar e.:its principles may be contemned—its very ex-r, went. . Rormirr ire u.R.D.r, jid„,-,..
istenee may appear in eminent jeopardy, hut mateh sz 1855. -6t
die it cannot, w hile there is a people left tothink,, I __ _______ . . _ . __ , ______

to. speak, to write. Every element in our po..i Executors' Notice.ii!ic-al organization may change.—con,stitutions, , -TSi AC .1-IF:W. 'rATK..—Letters tPS...may.cluinhli—revolution may follow revolu- f 1.3.14.
,gaineotary on thp 'PA•tilte of Isaac Hear

vi—i any 'taut t• cm' • rise one day to he bor.

the'esimi of .lacobi

.."

led the nezt—but the great principle of self-
preservation against bad pringples, bad' vv.
ernments, anal bad men, will iattlute, whether
in power or out of power—in triumphs or de-
feats-4n prosperity or adversity Was there•
arty die in the principles annual which Henn).
erats rally as a party haris, its execution would
}or g. have taken place ..for .good; and
kings and crowns would. be at least free -forev-
er from so dangerous an element."

Forrest, the tragedian. has lately
had an offer, itis said, of fifty thousand dollars
to act fifty nights in California. lie ha; also
just received an o;rer ofsix thousanl dollars to
act twenty nights in St. Louis.

A DESIDERATFM.—Some persons are said to
have been greatly perplexed in their endeavors
to turn ill ,pig's "squeal" to some practical
amount— hat boill; the only part of the ani-

' tual whir:. could not he made subsidiary to
the want, of man. The following paragraph
from the Buffalo Courier appears to have some
bearing on the subject :

....Maltin.. a whistle of a pig's tail' has long
been quotor as ,ft synonym fir impossibility,
but orators might as well let the comparison
drop, for we have in our sanctum a bona fide
w hisdo made of a veritable pig'sitail, and
nothing shorter. The mannacf is Mr.
William ElecOx, ofBatavia, who hautywome
all the obstnehs that have hithertolNWented.'the w-e of pig's tails' for musical pui poses, and
proved that, after the last squeal has died away •
in the thrciat of incipient swine, the latent el-
inents of _a_melody_more_pleasing _to the ear
still exist in the caudal ,appendage.”

I,l—A wolf of more than respectable size was
killed on the Rock Island railroad, west of
Cvesee, a few •weeks ago. Ile took to the
track, and was run down by the locomotive.
Deer are often seen in that locality. -

a---7Strawberry . julips are among the luxu-
ries they were indulging in at New Orleans
last week.

.7.715'nt. (3. Mathias. late of Carroll county,
.Md.. is named as a candidate fur the legisla-
ture of KanNas Territory.

Lite of Labtitnore town.strip, Adams enortty, de
ceased, havire): been granted toth e tsaderiti,toed,
res!dir)ff in lire samerownship.they hereby give,
untie* tt>, all" penorts indebted to -said` estate,
to- make immediate ply meta, and those having.t
crania aainst the same ,to present theta
properly aiathientietted for settlement,

ITO RN E.fl;:i
fOS ENS;

March 5, 1855. St

Assignee's Notice.•

TACOB BE A M ER, 'tout ANN MARIA,
ti his wife. ot Cumberland'. township.. Adatus
county, haring executed a vtilastary aesign.
inept of all their estate aunt efeers to ale sub—
Seri:ter, iresidienc in the same to%.“‘ship. its
trust for the benefit of creditors, he hereby MP.:
ituvsts all pet:sans inertned to said 13(.06,
Bearner and Ann Maria, his wile, to make iure;
mediate pay 'tient of their respective dues,ana
ail persons having ekahns or demands on, the
saute to pre.:;erit them forRettiPineitt.

- A BRA trAM SPANGLER,
Feb. 26; 113-55. -tit .9se-ig33ee...

Ordinance

AttrainistrAtor's Notice.

3,7•:tilpoi. secret political association has
been organized at Albany, calling,. them 'elves
"Rabbits." Its character is not divulged.

CI.A RA, E. aOYEII'S-
Letters of atiministratioti, en- the estate

Clara F. Buyer, late 'of Cumberland 'town,—
sh-ii--,— A-d.tms county, deeeaSeil,,, hay'rng been,
granted -to the undersigned-, reading i-n the,
same towanship, he hereby- gives notiee to
all per-wits. indebted' to said estate ro make-
intmediate-payment, and those having elairns,
against the same to present them properly alto-
thenticated for settlement.

' JACOII BENNER, Alzei.
February 19, 1855. 6t

. OLD SOLDIERS.
•

Bounty Land Act of 1855. :
rrHE undersigned is now fully prepared to

file and is ropidly filing CLAIMS To Rome-
TV LAND for soldiers of the War of 1812. ands
of ALL the wars of the U. States—their widows
and minor children. In addition to his long-
experience and StieCPAS, he would add, that,
inin all the,, many elairns he has hitherto Wed;
(between 100 and 200) he has carefully; pro.
served, and has now every thing necessary to
establish the rights of claimattts--as also Rolls
and Lists of Companies, anti facilities for fur-
nishing rro.fs_in all ease-s-ai. , ; ;

trusted to ti:m,

Pr (b.?Ig f,,. the Meast•remPnt of Cord-FrOod.

BT is hereby ordained by the Town Council
_ of the Borotio'h of Gettysburg, that there

shall be, anon illy, a suitable person appointed
as Wood Cor.ler 1,4 said Borough, who shall
be duty sworn or affirmed to the faithful and
impartial discharge of his duties; and who
shall, whenever called upon so to do, proceed
forthwith to rank up and Measure, any- Cord;
wood sold, or offered for sale, in said Borough,
aild having ascertained the quantity therein,
shall give a certificate of the same to the per-
son at whose instance sorb measurement is

w hir h certificate shall he conclusive in
all disputesas to the quantity in suck Wood.

_ He_has made compFete arrangements far
locating warrants in the Western States. War-
rants bought—Warrants sold. Apply persnirat--
ly or by letter to , D. ,111'CON AUGUI Y. •

Gettysburg, March 12, 1855. tr

Shriner's Balsamic Cough Syrup,
The said officer shall he entitled to demand

and recisive the sum of twelve and a half cents
for each and every cord of Wood so measured
by him, and a proportionate amount for fiat•
tional quantities; which fees shall be paid by
the person or perMons at whose instance such
measurement is made. unless otherwise Foy,,,reed
trpi.n : Provided, that this Ordinance shill
take effect on and after the first day of April
next.

AND INDIAN- V.ERif IFUG . .

L. Lamborn, M. AP., Proprietor.
AV ING purchased the above Medicines,
so generally knoWn and justlycelebrated,

the undersigned takes pleasure in stating to
the Put)tic, that Ale has fitted up an extensive
LtinosAvtv, and iS now manufacturing theta
on a much larger scale than ever before, in or-
der to supply the constantly increasing demand.

Having been extensively and successfully,
engaged in the PraCtice of Meditme for years
—and having visited al like principal flospitals
and Medical institutions in this country and
in Europe, and become familiar with the
Prescriptions; and Peepanitions used in the
practice of the most Enitnent Physicians and
Professors of Medicine /Itroughota the World,
he has no hesitation in asserting that he has
found no Medicines so uniformly efficacious in
the diseases for which they are recommended.
A fair and impartial trial is all that is needed.
The Medicines recommend themselves vaker.e.
ver used. -

Passed January 5. 1
R. G. HARPER, Burgess.

Attest—R. G. M'C Ric A v, Sec'y.
-----

Bounty Land Claim's..
rrHE hd ersiff ned will •attend promptly to

the collection of Maims for 801IN.TY-
AN DS under the late act of Congress.

Those tt Ito have already received 40 or SO
Acres, can now receive the balance, by callimr
on the subscriber and malting the necessary
apolieation. .10!".1, B. DANNER.

Gettysburg, March 1:2., 1855. tf

Take
All nrders should be addressed to DR.

L.111.801-IS, Sae .111anttfacturer and Proprie-
Weshain4ter, Md., or 'to his authorized

Wholesale Agents, of whom they e:m always
he had al the same.rates as of .the Proprietor.

Trt E mniersigned hereby warn al! persons
1 a!rninst hauling away sand or :rravel from

their premises—also against burning their
wood, as is frequently done In washing clothes
on :11arsh ereek—as well as against• Banning
across their_ fields. They will enforce the law
upun all who disregard this *cant inn.

8 A M U ' I,C) El It,
HENRY HERSHEY.

March 13, 1855. 3t

A Few More
T OCUST AND CHESNUT TIMBER

LOTS fur sale. Apply to
inarl:l J. D. PAXTON.

WHOLESAI•R AGENTS.

Eiection.

Baltimore—W tn. H. Brown &, Bro., 4 S.
- Liberty .S:reet ;

46 C. P. Rogere, & Bro., Corner
Howard and Baltimore sts.;

Ynrli—e. A.' Morris & Co.
January 2.2,1655. 4trt

''Notice to Guniters.

THE Stockholders of the York and Gettys-
burg Turnpike IlOJd Company are here-

by notitind that an Election 144 President and
Alan.igers for said road, will be held at the
house of Al ickael Hoffman, in Ahlmustown,
between the hours of 12 M. and o'clock, P.
M., o' Monday, 3Ltrch .26/It, 1.5355.

r H E undersigned hereby notify all persons
against trespassing' on their premises,

either by Gunning or otherwise. They are
determined to enforce the law to its full extent
against all who disregard this notice.
Jacob A. Myers, Peter Miller,
John H. Marsden. William Spangler,
I.:manned Smith, George Bream,
Andrew Hartman, John Welch,
Gibson Fickes, .Satimel Bower,
Michael Fissel, Noses Ziegler,
Daniel Trimmer, Joseph Trimmer,
Anthony Deardorff, George Guise,
Peter Grose, John H. Bream,

CHAS. %V SIS ER, Seep:
March 5, 1835.

For Sale or Rent.
9111 E oilers For Sale nr Rent the

(Air!' S 11 RC; ST EA \1 N 111.1.. He
Will run the Mill only until the 15th of March
next. C. W. 110 F AI A N
. Feb. 1855. -

Micheal Scott,John Bolen,
Samuel Snyder, Jacob Asper,
William Meals, , Daniel B itt,gien,
Abraham Trostel, J. Hanes, '

Abraham Linali, Hatton C. Kennedy,
Jacob F. Bower, Adam Weigle,
Abraham Fiekes, David Yohe,
John Bream, Sr., Jacob Bream.
Daniel Brame. March 11. 1855 ntNew silock of Pry; Goods(

110R THE SPI? IN( OF (855.—E YR F. If,.;O•4P.4IIITNIERSIFI IP., & I, A N 1) EL L., .. IV. Curntr ty' Fourth!
pre.. iT HE undersigned have this day formed awill ..arch St.., Philudelphia,—are fully Co part .nership, under the intim and sip!©pared to suit buyers,_ V 4 not,Fsm.F. & IikTAIL, : •of FA II NEYroc: li, BTIOTITERS. Hn2ingwith minds adapted. to their wants and at the

lowest Nerr CA•4II PatcEs. BLACK SILKS, for a continuance of the liberal patrons ge here-
FN N C N.- SILKS, NEAV DR E.is Goons tofore extended to the old Firm, they will in
NEwspu IN (; :`m \A-Ls, N 0 v ELT! E:.i---ri.t iinr-do-tiwit-ti tit-rum-try-uteri t-the-confidence-
IN I, A w Ns, imrpisti pRINTs, pLAI 0 , reposed in then% by the public..
GiNGUNMs, W/0i) LINENS, TABLI iAM ES F. FAII N EST° c! K,

LINENS, NH RETIN GS, &e., &c. HENRY. J. FAH N ESTO(' K,
s AV: G. FA: UN ESTOC K.El)

Jan. 1, 1855.N. B.—lLioains daily received from the
Auctiuo-: of Nt•yv Vert: and Pklddelphia.
P. S.-011 Boiled Bl.tek Silks-warranted not
to cue ill -.ve.trin.r. Store-keepers supplied
with those poi isre!zularly.

March 5, 1855. 3in

-
- .

TTENTION ! I have on hane' n well
V. selected stock of US. CaPS.II:OOOI,4

:And Shoes. to which I invite the attention
of buyers. So; _come along. and you w ill find
me in York Street, opposite the Bank.-

eIOM EONE! COME ALL !—To see those ,
a:7'The State Library of Pennsylvania,now k.../ cheap Goods just received by All you want CHF:AP G.li()(l,:in I*

coutaina 11,001 volumes. Oct. 2". A. ARNOLD. ' Got° 1..111N 4STOCKN'.

0


